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Jnanam Sarvajanartham - Knowledge for All (2019-20) 

In continuation to the unique practices adopted by the College in 

addressing local needs, the College started ten more Vocational UG 

programmes; Travel And Tourism, Retail Management, Fitness Management 

& Personal Training, Commercial Aquaculture, Fish Post Harvest 

Technology & Management, Medical & Psychiatric Social Work, Professional 

Accounting & Taxation, Software Development, Sports Nutrition & and 

Physiotherapy and Journalism & Mass Communication.  

Two Vocational PG programmes; Logistics & Supplychain 

Management and Renewable Energy Management and an integrated PG 

programme aiming at the contemporary market of big data analysis were 

also started. The College continued executing innovative teaching practices 

with the use of ICT and smart classes and implemented a new e-learning 

platform with staff-developed content. New certificate programmes and 

online courses were also started.  A syllabus revision was initiated for UG 

and PG programmes and the Examination Platform of the college was fully 

automated. OJTs and internships were made mandatory for required UG 

programmes. A number of MoUs and academic collaborations were initiated 

with many industries and institutions.  Lauding efforts were made to 

promote research and innovation. The College received sanctions from UGC 

for starting five more PhD programmes in Management & Entrepreneurship, 

Commerce, Physics, English and Physical Education, and initiated the 

necessary steps to start these Programmes.  

The College offered a provision for Post Graduate students from other 

colleges to do their projects under the supervision of teachers here. Post 

Graduate students of the college completed their projects in premier 

institutes in India with scholarship.  

A science exhibition named Albertian Educational Expo was 

conducted by the college where talented youngsters from schools and 

colleges presented their innovative ideas. The installed space observatory of 

the college was available to the students and public to view rare space 
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phenomena. The College conducted the Albertian Knowledge Summit, its 

annual international conference on multidisciplinary research, where 

delegates and scholars from different parts of the globe gathered online and 

shared their research output, knowledge and ideas in various disciplines.  

Various Departments constituted Journal Clubs for PG students to 

ensure their engagement with articles from reputed journals. The College 

was one of the earliest initiators of webinars during the lock-down. The 

webinars focused on current issues in various disciplines.  More than 200 

webinars, workshops, lecture series etc., were conducted. 

Furthermore, Walk With the Scientist, Meet the Alchemist are some of 

the highly successful academic extension programmes of the College that 

cater to students who exhibit outstanding aptitude and talent in different 

learning areas. In addition, the College offers skill and competency 

development programmes like the Albertian English Learning Programme, 

Civil Service Grooming Programme and Albertian Happiness Programme for 

our UG students and    Pioneer Build-up and Junior Scientist Programmes 

for high school students. The purpose of these extension programs is to 

challenge and inspire. They seek to further develop a student’s skills and 

abilities by fostering an environment that provides challenges, where 

students can work with peers who share similar interests, aspirations, and 

abilities.   

Albertian Integral Development Programme was conducted which a 

community engagement extention program of the College aiming to empower 

the young people of the community. Apart from Vidyamarg, Albertian 

English Language Program for Communities was also conducted this is a 

project of the College to inculcate the English language skills of the 

community. 

As part of Subiksha Kerala Suraksha Padhathi, a programme aiming 

at food security,  the  College  organized  a series of  panel discussions 

focusing on micro small scale industries, live stock, agriculture and fisheries 

where stake holders from various sections were participated. 
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The College also conducts weekly cultural days - Albertian Cultural 

Days where students of each Department are given opportunities to express 

their creativity and talents. The College provides due attention to promote 

sports, focusing on both athletics and games. Students are encouraged and 

trained to participate not only at intercollegiate, district and university 

levels, but also at state, national and international levels.  

Therefore, St Albert’s College (Autonomous) adopts a comprehensive 

approach to teaching where educators seek to address students’ emotional, 

social, ethical, and academic needs in an integrated learning format. The 

teaching-learning process is an interaction and engagement in education, 

training, knowledge production, and innovation initiatives. 


